With the latest releases of IBM's ZD&T product, it has become necessary for users running the EE version to have a remote license server to be able to use the application. To this end, ITC have developed and are now marketing the ITC zKey Appliance to provide a small (palm sized), low cost, ready to run license key server. Along with the ability to act as a license key server, the zKey appliance can also act as the EE webserver to centralize ZD&T operations.

The zKey appliance has been developed as a 'black box' system so that no, or very little, user interaction is required. It is a physically compact Intel based Linux system with appropriate I/O capabilities customized for ZD&T & configured for ease of use & security.

The appliance can be installed anywhere, in your office, alongside the server in a secure environment or across the world, as long as network access is available. Once installed, it requires no peripherals and all maintenance, i.e. installation of license keys, can be performed remotely.
The zKey appliance can be configured and customized to your needs:
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